
How to make this board
(Don’t include this page on your board... please)

Personal
Pronouns

What’s with the pins?
Pronoun pins are an easy way to learn what pronouns 
someone uses, without even having to ask! You can’t 

always tell what pronouns a person ues just by looking 
at them, so it’s always good to ask. Pronouns are an 

important part of a person’s identity!

You can get your own pin at the LGBT Center on the ground 
floor of the Hammond Health Center! 

Pronoun Fun Facts
Last year, the 
LGBT Center 

gave out 
over 8,000 

pronoun pins!

1.4 million 
people identify as 
transgender, and 

up to 35% of those 
individuals identify 
as genderqueer or 

non-binary!

Some languages 
don’t use 
gendered 

pronouns at all, 
including Estonian, 

Armenian and 
Finnish!

She/her 
pronoun pins 
are the most 

popular!

What if I
 

make a mistake?

That’s okay! Everyone does. 

Take a deep breath, correct 

yourself, apologize, and 

move on.

How do I ask Someone What 
Pronouns They Use?

Try something like, “Nice to meet you. 

What pronouns do you use?” It may 

feel awkward at first, but not as 

awkward as accidentally making 
a hurtful assumption!

Where Can I 
learn more?

You can check out online 

resources like mypronouns.org 

and by visiting the LGBT

 Center on campus!

How Do I share my 
own pronouns?

Get in the habit of adding your pronouns 

when you introduce yourself: “my name is 

Yoshi, I’m a Business major, and I use the 

pronouns they/them.”

You can display the information on this board in any way you please! To make the board 
interactive, you can take the Mad Libs pages and either laminate them or put them in plastic 
sheet protectors, then provide dry erase markers for residents to practice writing in various 
pronouns. Otherwise, you can just display them and trust residents to use their imaginations!

For more information on this board, contact lgbt@ithaca.edu. Board designed by Residence 
Director Samantha Guter, 2017. 

HE He laughs I called 

him
His 
smile

That’s 

his
He likes 

himself

SHE She 
laughs

I called 

her
Her 
smile

That’s 

hers
She likes 

herself

THEY They 
laugh

I called 

them
Their 

smile

That’s 

theirs
They like 
themself

ZE/ZIE Ze laughs I called 

zir
Zir 
smile

That’s 

zirs
Zie likes 

zirself
XE Xe 

laughs

I called 

xem
Xyr 
smile

That’s 

xyrs
Xe likes 
xemself

EY Ey 
laughs

I called 

em
Eir 
smile

That’s 

eirs
Ey likes 

emself
FAE Fae 

laughs

I called 

faer
Faer 
smile

That’s 

faers
Fae likes 
faerself

HU Hu 
laughs

I called 

hu
Hume 

smile

That’s 

humes
Hu likes 
humseself

Beyond the binary...
There are lots of pronouns out there - which of these do you know?

Prono
un

Test your knowledge! Pick a pronoun 
you aren’t as familiar with and 
practice filling in the blanks. 

For more practice, go to 
https://minus18.org.au/pronouns-app/!

World domination
The evil scientist poured the last of ____ 

concoction into a vial. “This is it,” ____ 

exclaimed. “The way I will conquer all 7 

continents!” _____ had always wanted 

to take over the world all by _____, and 

now, ____ finally had created the perfect 

potion to bend everyone to _____ 

will. ____ tucked the glass bottle into 

_____ coat and walked out the door.  As 

_____ walked down the street, someone 

bumped into _____, the small vial falling 

out of _____ coat and onto the asphalt. 

____ watched in horror as it fell down a 

storm drain, never to be seen again.

(possessive)

(Subject)

(Subject)

(Reflexive)

(Subject)

(possessive)

(Subject)

(possessive)

(Subject)

(Object)

(possessive)

(Subject)

Once upon a time, I adventured to save 

a beautiful ruler. ____ eyes sparkled like 

a thousand diamonds, _____ bronze hair 

tumbled down _____ back, and _____ 

was/were a kind monarch to everyone in 

_____ kingdom. I found _____ locked in 

a tower all by ______, and pulled _____ 

tight to my chest as we went to find the 

dragon who had captured ______. When 

we found the beast, ______ grabbed my 

sword and plunged it into the dragon’s 

heart _______. As it fell to the ground, 

_____ took my hand and we ran off to 

live happily ever after.

(possessive)

(possessive)

(possessive) (Subject)

(Object)(possessive)

(Reflexive) (Object)

(Object)

(Subject)

(Reflexive)

(Subject)

Dragon Tales
_____ laughed at the notion of a gender 

binary. “Me?” ____ asked as ____ stirred 

_____ coffee absentmindedly. “I’ve never 

felt as if I’m one gender or another.” 

____ brushed a stray strand of hair 

from ____ face. This was the first time 

_____ friends had heard _____ talk 

so openly about _____ gender identity. 

_____ seemed very comfortable sharing, 

smiling, referring to ______ with various 

pronouns. It was a new conversation 

with everyone, but _____ was so much 

happier to be honest with _____ friends.

(possessive)

(Subject)

(Subject) (Subject)

(possessive)

(Subject)

(possessive) (Object)

(possessive)

Gender? I barely know her!

(Subject)

(Reflexive)

(Subject)
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W
hat’s w

ith the pins?
Pronoun pins are an easy w
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hat pronouns 
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ithout even having to ask! You can’t 
alw
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Pronoun Fun Facts
Last year, the 
LGBT Center 

gave out 
over 8,000 

pronoun pins!

1.4 million 
people identify as 
transgender, and 

up to 35% of those 
individuals identify 
as genderqueer or 

non-binary!

Some languages 
don’t use 
gendered 

pronouns at all, 
including Estonian, 

Armenian and 
Finnish!

She/her 
pronoun pins 
are the most 

popular!



W
hat if I 

make a mistake?

That’s okay! Everyone does. 

Take a deep breath, correct 

yourself, apologize, and 

m
ove on.

How
 do I ask 

Som
eone W

hat 
Pronouns They Use?

Try som
ething like, “N

ice to m
eet you. 

W
hat pronouns do you use?” It m

ay 
feel aw

kw
ard at first, but not as 

aw
kw

ard as accidentally m
aking 

a hurtful assum
ption!

W
here Can I 

learn m
ore?

You can check out online 
resources like m

ypronouns.org 
and by visiting the LG

BT
 C

enter on cam
pus!

How
 Do I share m

y 
ow

n pronouns?
G

et in the habit of adding your pronouns 
w

hen you introduce yourself: “m
y nam

e is 
Yoshi, I’m

 a Business m
ajor, and I use the 

pronouns they/them
.”



HE He laughs I called 

him
His 
smile

That’s 

his
He likes 

himself

SHE She 
laughs

I called 

her
Her 
smile

That’s 

hers
She likes 

herself

THEY They 
laugh

I called 

them
Their 

smile

That’s 

theirs
They like 
themself

ZE/ZIE Ze laughs I called 

zir
Zir 
smile

That’s 

zirs
Zie likes 

zirself
XE Xe 

laughs

I called 

xem
Xyr 
smile

That’s 

xyrs
Xe likes 
xemself

EY Ey 
laughs

I called 

em
Eir 
smile

That’s 

eirs
Ey likes 

emself
FAE Fae 

laughs

I called 

faer
Faer 
smile

That’s 

faers
Fae likes 
faerself

HU Hu 
laughs

I called 

hu
Hume 

smile

That’s 

humes
Hu likes 
humseself

Beyond the binary...
There are lots of pronouns out there - which of these do you know?



P
r
o
n
o
u
n

Test your know
ledge! Pick a pronoun 

you aren’t as fam
iliar w

ith and 
practice filling in the blanks. 

For m
ore practice, go to 

https://m
inus18.org.au/pronouns-app/!



World domination
The evil scientist poured the last of ____ 

concoction into a vial. “This is it,” ____ 

exclaimed. “The way I will conquer all 7 

continents!” _____ had always wanted 

to take over the world all by _____, and 

now, ____ finally had created the perfect 

potion to bend everyone to _____ 

will. ____ tucked the glass bottle into 

_____ coat and walked out the door.  As 

_____ walked down the street, someone 

bumped into _____, the small vial falling 

out of _____ coat and onto the asphalt. 

____ watched in horror as it fell down a 

storm drain, never to be seen again.

(possessive)

(Subject)

(Subject)

(Reflexive)

(Subject)

(possessive)

(Subject)

(possessive)

(Subject)

(Object)

(possessive)

(Subject)



Once upon a time, I adventured to save 

a beautiful ruler. ____ eyes sparkled like 

a thousand diamonds, _____ bronze hair 

tumbled down _____ back, and _____ 

was/were a kind monarch to everyone in 

_____ kingdom. I found _____ locked in 

a tower all by ______, and pulled _____ 

tight to my chest as we went to find the 

dragon who had captured ______. When 

we found the beast, ______ grabbed my 

sword and plunged it into the dragon’s 

heart _______. As it fell to the ground, 

_____ took my hand and we ran off to 

live happily ever after.

(possessive)

(possessive)

(possessive) (Subject)

(Object)(possessive)

(Reflexive) (Object)

(Object)

(Subject)

(Reflexive)

(Subject)

Dragon Tales



_____ laughed at the notion of a gender 

binary. “Me?” ____ asked as ____ stirred 

_____ coffee absentmindedly. “I’ve never 

felt as if I’m one gender or another.” 

____ brushed a stray strand of hair 

from ____ face. This was the first time 

_____ friends had heard _____ talk 

so openly about _____ gender identity. 

_____ seemed very comfortable sharing, 

smiling, referring to ______ with various 

pronouns. It was a new conversation 

with everyone, but _____ was so much 

happier to be honest with _____ friends.

(possessive)

(Subject)

(Subject) (Subject)

(possessive)

(Subject)

(possessive) (Object)

(possessive)

Gender? I barely know her!

(Subject)

(Reflexive)

(possessive)

(Subject)


